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SHANGHAI: The powerful China men’s table tennis
team yesterday pulled out of next week’s Australian
Open citing fatigue, deepening a crisis sparked by the
removal of their popular head coach.

It comes days after the world’s top three players-Ma
Long, Fan Zhendong and Xu Xin-failed to appear for
their second-round matches at the prestigious China
Open in protest at the ousting of highly respected
coach Liu Guoliang.

The team’s withdrawal from the event on Australia’s
Gold Coast was “disappointing news for all table tennis
fans around the world”, the governing International
Table Tennis Federation (ITTF) said in a statement,
adding that China’s women would play.

The Chinese Table Tennis Association (CTTA), which

is investigating the embarrassing no-show by the play-
ers last Friday in Chengdu, a short while later confirmed
that it was not sending a men’s side to Australia but
made no mention of the row over Liu.

“The main players on the men’s team are physically
exhausted due to continuous participation in competi-
tions, and when injury and illness are added, they are
not in a competitive state,” the CTTA said in a statement
that was quickly ridiculed by Chinese fans on social
media. Around the same time, the Olympic and world
champion Ma echoed that explanation. “Since the end
of May I have continuously competed in the world
championship and the Japan and China Opens,” the
world number one wrote on China’s Twitter-like Weibo.

“Due to injuries, illness and physical exhaustion, I

did not sign up for the July Australian Open and I hope
fans do not read too much into this.” Fan and Xu, who
are ranked second and third in the world, respectively,
gave similar explanations on Weibo.

Two Chinese coaches also pulled out of the event in
Chengdu, triggering a furore in table tennis-mad China.
The coaches and players were upset that Liu, a former
Grand Slam champion, had lost his job as head coach
in a reshuffle at the top of the CTTA, which is now
scrambling to contain the fall-out.

Chinese sports fans were deeply sceptical of the
CTTA’s latest explanation. “Do you think Chinese peo-
ple are gullible like a three-year-old?” one asked on
Weibo. The Australian Open, an event on the sport’s
top-level Platinum World Tour, starts on July 4. — AFP

Crisis deepens as China out of Australian Open

DUESSELDORF: Britain’s Chris Froome, left, and his teammates get back on the road after changing bicycles
during a training ahead of the Tour de France cycling race in Duesseldorf, Germany, yesterday. — AP

DUSSELDORF: When Chris Froome’s Tour de France
rivals roll up to the start line in Dusseldorf tomorrow,
they will be worrying not only about how to beat the
Briton, but also his Sky team.

Sky have won four of the last five Tours and in each
the team, as much as the victor (Bradley Wiggins in
2012 and Froome three times since) have proved too
strong for the opposition. Never was that more evi-
dent than last year when Sky managed to all but kill
any suspense and drama by taking a stranglehold of
the race from start to finish.

Froome only looked vulnerable twice during that
race, once after being knocked off his bicycle on Mont
Ventoux by a photographer’s motorcycle, and then
after crashing on a wet and slippery descent on the
19th stage. However, he hardly lost any time from
either incident while he usually had his all-powerful
Sky team-mates surrounding him to keep him out of
trouble. On that 19th stage when disaster could have
struck, Dutchman Wout Poels remained alongside
Froome to guide him safely to the finish.

On the 11th stage he had Welshman Geraint
Thomas to thank for helping him latch onto an attack
from Peter Sagan to take advantage of crosswinds and
steal some time on his rivals. Once again Sky look to
be bringing a formidable force to the race, even if the
injured Poels is not amongst them.

“Not having Wout here is a big change, he was a
big part of my victory last year and certainly we’re
going to miss him,” said Froome.

Former world champion Michal Kwiatkowski of
Poland will be riding as a domestique for Froome
while Thomas and Spaniard Mikel Landa, who had led

the team at May’s Giro d’Italia, will provide chief sup-
port in the mountains.

Those two suffered from crashes at the Giro that
wrecked their overall  hopes and have quickly
switched to domestique duties.

‘EXTREMELY STRONG’ 
Alongside them, Froome will also be able to count

on Spanish veteran Mikel Nieve and Colombian talent
Sergio Henao to help him negotiate the toughest
climbs. “We have an extremely strong team in the
mountains, if you look at the other GC teams, I defi-
nitely feel confident going into the climbs.”

On the flat, former world time-trial champion Vasil
Kiryienka of Belarus, Briton Luke Rowe and German
Christian Knees will supply the power to keep Froome
out of trouble.

It is a imposing outfit which the French describe as
a “steamroller”. And while Sky’s strength may not
make for great racing, it is crucial to helping Froome
dominate. “It’s true that Team Sky’s most common
tactic is to impose a tempo at the front of the peloton
that discourages my rivals from attacking me,” said
Froome in the official race guide.

“This doesn’t necessarily produce the best specta-
cle but, from our point of view, it’s the ideal way to
keep events under control.” Last year Sky sucked the
life out of the race but despite their strength, there are
at least enough unknowns in bike racing to keep
things interesting. In 2014, for example, Froome’s
team could do nothing as he crashed three times in
the wet over two days and was forced out of the race
with a broken wrist. — AP

CYCLING

Sky ‘steamroller’ crushes 
Chris Froome’s rivals

LONDON: Mark Cavendish is
adamant he will secure the five Tour
de France stage wins to break leg-
endary Belgian Eddie Merckx’s all-
time record of 34, but it may have to
wait another year.  The 32-year-old
Isle of Man born sprint ace-who has
30 stage wins to his name since  2008
— heads into this year’s race starting
Saturday having recovered from the
debilitating Epstein-Barr virus (glan-
dular fever).   Cavendish, whose
biggest stage haul on one Tour de
France was six in 2009, told
Thursday’s edition of ‘The Times’ he is
not yet firing on all  cylinders so
despite it being a sprinter-friendly
Tour with seven stages potentially up
for grabs Merckx’ mark may be safe
for the moment.    “I truly believe that
I am the best sprinter on the planet,”
said Cavendish.  “Without this illness,
I would be going in looking to pass
the record this year.

“The competitive fires are burning
but I have to be realistic.  “It’s like,
you know, Ducatis are going to be
faster than Hondas. I’m not firing like
a Ducati right now.”

Cavendish, who has another year
remaining on his £2million plus
($2.6m, 2.3m euros) contract with the
Dimension Data team, admits he is
“three, four weeks behind” where he

would like to be but is intent on fin-
ishing the gruelling race.

“If I was planning on bailing after a
week, I wouldn’t be going to the Tour
at all,” he said.

“The hardest thing for me is
sprinting and losing.  “Not just
because it’s damaging to my morale,
the team’s morale, but it’s actually
good for the other sprinters’ morale
and once you are on a roll at the Tour
you build on that.

“I had to ask myself, ‘Would I do
myself more damage not winning?’”
Cavendish, who finally got his hands
on an Olympic medal last year when
he took silver in the omnium track
event, said there would be many out
there who would relish his failing to
shine in the Tour. 

“As soon as we start on Saturday, a
lot of journalists will forget I have
been il l ,  that I ’ve had glandular
fever,” said Cavendish, who revealed
how during his illness climbing the
stairs would be so demanding he
would literally get down on his hands
and knees.

“Half won’t have had it, half don’t
like me anyway. “A few people won’t
even know. I could be doing myself
more damage going and not winning
than not going at all. I could be set-
ting up myself to fail.” — AFP

Merckx record will fall 
to me one day: Cavendish

CALVI: In this Monday July 1, 2013 photo, Jan Bakelants of Belgium, wear-
ing the overall leader’s yellow jersey, celebrates on the podium of the third
stage of the Tour de France cycling race over 145.5 kilometers (91 miles)
with start in Ajaccio and finish in Calvi, Corsica island, France. — AP


